CUSHIONS & FABRICS

SPECS SHEET

CUSHIONS

Working with artisanal sofa makers and foam manufacturers,
OHMM® cushions are expertly designed for support, comfort and
durability using the latest material technology.
We use high density foam cores to ensure lasting performance,
covered with Dacron® polyester fibre for comfort and good looks,
then lined with replaceable water resistant spunbond material,
and finally covered with Sunbrella® fabric.
We stitch using high quality German polyester threads and use robust
nylon zippers and runners to ensure durability and fuss free usage.

FASTDRY® TECHNOLOGY

If your cushions are exposed directly to rain, we recommend
OHMM's revolutionary FASTDRY® outdoor cushion technology. It
doesn’t matter if they get wet - the foam cores will stay dry and the
fabric covers dry out fast too. See Info Sh eet for more information.

FABRICS

Only the best. Sunbrella®. The most recognised and trusted name
worldwide in outdoor fabrics for over fifty years - it all adds up to
unparalleled performance and good looks.
Colourfast | Fade Resistant | Durable | Water Repellent | Stain
Resistant | Mould Resistant | Luxurious Touch | Breathable |
Environmentally Friendly | Easy Care
OHMM® Design Studio has carefully curated a colour palette
of Sunbrella® fabrics giving you the freedom to play with colours
and textures to style it your way.

To learn more about OHMM® products please visit www.ohmm.sg

FABRICS
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RECOMMENDED FOR SEAT & BACK CUSHIONS

Natural

Bird’s Eye

Taupe

Granite

Charcoal

Coal

RECOMMENDED FOR ACCENTS
CATEGORY A | SOLIDS

Spa

Aruba

Macaw

Capri

Buttercup

Tuscan

Mimosa

Lichen

Pumpkin

Paprika

Riviera

Adriatic

Orange

Bamboo

Ocean

Avacado

Artistry Indigo

Lagoon

CATEGORY B | TEXTURES

Salt

Yellow

CATEGORY C | PATTERNS

Oasis Capri

Rainforest

* Full Sunbrella® range available on request basis for projects
* Client’s own material welcome

To learn more about OHMM® products please visit www.ohmm.sg
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